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Abstract: Environmental changes significantly impact health behavior. Active travel behavior is
mostly affected by increasing motorization, urban sprawl, and traffic safety. Especially for children,
active and independent travel can contribute to physical activity, social and motor development,
and other health-related outcomes. A reduced number of children engaging in independent
mobility over the last 20 years demanded researchers to further examine the construct of children’s
independent mobility. By examining relevant literature, this narrative review aims to provide the
current state of knowledge on children’s independent mobility, and identify future directions in
research, as well as practical implications. From a public health perspective, considering children’s
independent mobility in intervention programs is recommended, since it is associated with numerous
health and environmental benefits. To develop interventions, multilevel socio-ecological influences
on children’s independent mobility are widely examined; however, evidence is limited due to
heterogeneous measurements and a lack of high-quality prospective studies. To oppose the decline in
children’s independent mobility, further analysis using comparable measures is needed to understand
the determinants of children’s independent mobility and to enable international comparison.
Keywords: physical activity; health promotion; determinants; trends; measurements; active travel;
health; environment

1. Introduction
Physical inactivity is identified as a major risk factor for global mortality [1]. However, less than
20% of children worldwide meet the recommended physical activity guidelines of the World Health
Organization [2]. In a representative study in Germany, the number of children participating in
organized sport activities (e.g., sport clubs) increased from 2003 to 2012, while unorganized physical
activity, as well as overall physical activity, decreased significantly over time [3]. Hence, in health
promotion, considering unorganized leisure-time physical activities—which includes children’s
independent mobility (CIM)—is an important step to take. Various studies showed that children who
walk or cycle to school independently are significantly more physically active [4] and meet the physical
activity recommendation more often [5] than children who are driven to school. Thus, independent
mobility is an important contributor to physical activity and health in children. Since researchers
identified a significant decline in children traveling around the neighborhood on their own [6–8],
the examination of children’s independent mobility and its determinants gained importance in the
field of public health.
Altered societal and living conditions are considered as reasons for changes in children’s
travel behaviors [9–11]. Built environment progress and an increased motorization characterize
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actual physical environmental changes which restrain children to be independently mobile [10,12].
In addition, increased safety concerns of parents [13,14], higher amounts of organized leisure
activities [12], and family routines [15], as well as longer commuting distances caused by urban
sprawl [16], limit children’s mobility opportunities and activity spaces [9,17]. Further benefits of
children being independently mobile instead of motorized are low monetary costs for traveling and
environmental sustainability through reduced car use, traffic volume, and air pollution.
All these aspects implicate the identification of potential modifiable attributes to establish
effective (health promotion) interventions. Following the goal of making the environment more
child-friendly and to promote CIM, researchers of different fields (e.g., urban planners, health scientists,
and sociologists) considered the construct of CIM [18–21].
The aim of this narrative review is to provide a current state of research on CIM, practical
implications, and future directions in research. National and international articles were reviewed
considering indicators, measurements, prevalence, and trends of CIM. Additionally, studies which
evaluated either the relationship between CIM and health outcomes or the determinants of CIM were
searched to establish a comprehensive narrative overview on this topic.
2. Children’s Independent Mobility—Indicators and Measurements
The term “children’s independent mobility” was introduced by Hillman et al. [21] in their seminal
study “One false move . . . ” in 1990, and is defined as “the freedom of children to travel around in
their neighborhood or city without adult supervision” [22]. The definition of CIM is interpreted in
different ways by different researchers: independent travel to a range of destinations (e.g., friend’s
home, school, local shops, and playgrounds [23,24]), or explicitly, independent walking to/from
school [19,25], independent travel as walking, cycling, and taking public transport without adult
supervision [26,27], and sometimes also as independent play outside [27,28]. To better understand the
multifactorial phenomenon of CIM, Figure 1 provides an overview of different CIM indicators and
measurements, and their application in empirical studies.
2.1. Indicators of CIM
Based on Sharmin and Kamruzzaman [29], four indicators of CIM can be distinguished:
CIM license, CIM destination, CIM time, and CIM range. CIM license describes the mobility licenses
parents grant their child. As there might be a difference between where children are allowed to roam
and where children actually roam, the second indicator CIM destination is used to determine the actual
mobility of a child. This indicator is defined as children’s independent travel to specific destinations,
such as local shops, school, and a friend’s house. Another indicator of children’s actual independent
mobility is CIM range, reflecting the territorial range (usually expressed as the distance from a child’s
home) a child travels independently. Additionally, time spent independently outside of home is used
as another indicator of CIM.
However, while these four indicators can theoretically be ascertained, in research practice, there
is an overlap between them, mostly regarding CIM license and the other indicators. For example,
parental questionnaires are used that evaluate parental allowance to travel to specific destinations
independently [30]. This is due to the fact that parental licenses have a paramount role as an indicator
for determining CIM. To date—given the heterogeneity of indicators, their overlapping, and the
inconsistent state of research—the most relevant indicator of CIM in relation to effects on children’s
health and development remains to be determined.
2.2. Measurements of CIM and Their Application in Empirical Studies
Typically, a questionnaire with six core questions for adults and children is used to measure CIM
license (e.g., “Is your child allowed to cross main roads alone?” and “Is your child usually allowed to
go out alone after dark?” [7,21]). Larouche et al. [31] confirmed this questionnaire as a reliable and
valid tool to measure CIM. In order to determine the actual mobility of children, researchers from
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different countries introduced the use of mapping activities [19,32], travel diaries [33–35], go-along
interviews [36], and other modified questionnaires [23,37–40]. With these methods, data on CIM
destination and CIM range can be collected. With objective measures such as global positioning
systems (GPS), distances from home (CIM range), and the relative time spent in the neighborhood
(CIM time) were evaluated [33]. Additionally, single questions were used to determine CIM range
(e.g., “How far from home are you allowed to roam on your own?” [39]).
In their methodological review, Bates and Stone [41] summarized the various methodological
approaches used to determine CIM. The authors pointed out that studies on independent
mobility used a variety of subjective (e.g., questionnaires, interviews, and travel diaries) and
objective (e.g., accelerometer, GPS, and direct observation) measurements. Nevertheless, in this
review, a distinction between the measurements of CIM according to the four indicators is
not made. By reviewing the actual literature on CIM, empirical studies considering CIM license
(e.g., References [20,21]) and CIM destination (e.g., References [32,37,40]) were mostly found, followed
by CIM range (e.g., References [42,43]). The use of time to determine CIM is uncommon in empirical
studies [39,44].
Bates and Stone [41] highlighted that only a few studies used similar methodologies, and that
a standardized methodological approach does not exist. Most researchers used questionnaires
(e.g., References [28,35,37,40,45]) and only a few used objective measurements (e.g., References [33,42,46]).
Designing a comprehensive mixed-methods methodological approach would improve the
comparison of studies [41] and help toward understanding the multidimensional phenomenon of
independent mobility [46].
To overcome the lack of a standardized measurement protocol, Bhosale et al. [47] compared the
traditional IM license (parental allowance to travel independently [21]) and the IM index (allowance
to travel to certain destinations unsupervised [40]) with an interactive mapping activity including
geographically defined data [48]. Although significant similarities were found between all three
measures, the authors recommend a mixed-methods approach in future research that combines
interactive mapping and the traditional parental and child surveys. Although, for children’s actively
traveled distances, GPS-derived journeys might be the gold standard [42], GPS data are nevertheless
challenging to handle and the devices could be expensive to purchase. Furthermore, ethical aspects
such as the protection of privacy and data protection need to be considered as central barriers when
planning a study applying GPS. Additionally, GPS data do not reflect the independence of a child from
adult supervision. Thus, in any case, more information based on travel diaries or further questionnaires
is required. Hence, a combination of objective (GPS) and subjective (questionnaires, travel diaries,
and interviews) measurements should be considered in future research [41] to enable the evaluation of
the four different indicators of CIM appropriately.
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Figure 1. Definitions, measures, and frequency of application in empirical projects of four children’s independent mobility (CIM) indicators.
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3. Children’s Independent Mobility as Health-Related Behavior
Although independent mobility does not necessarily reflect active behavior, it is mostly considered
as independent active travel—like walking or cycling—without adult supervision [22]. In these
cases, CIM is directly related to physical activity [49]. A systematic review on the association of
CIM with physical activity, sedentary behavior, and weight status identified a consistent positive
association between CIM and physical activity [49]. This was also confirmed in some more recent
studies [5,26,27,50,51]. For both boys and girls, independently made trips are significantly associated
with objectively assessed moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) [44]. An increased percentage
of daily trips that were made independently increased the time spent in MVPA daily. Additionally,
CIM is positively related to accelerometer-measured weekday and weekend physical activity [51].
However, this positive association between CIM and physical activity can only be found if taking
public transport unaccompanied is not taken into accounts. A study by Schoeppe et al. [27] considered
walking, cycling, and taking public transport as independent travel, and found no association between
CIM and physical activity. When excluding public transport, independent travel was positively
associated with physical activity for boys. In adolescents, IM for walking and IM for cycling are related
to non-school physical activity on weekdays, but not IM for taking public transport [26].
In their systematic review, Schoeppe et al. [49] were only able to include three studies considering
CIM and health outcomes, and demanded further research on CIM and health-related outcomes, given
that it remains unknown if more independent children are also less sedentary or overweight. A more
recent study by Stone et al. [51] showed that children who are granted higher levels of CIM license
spend less time being sedentary than those whose independent mobility is restricted. As physical
activity and non-sedentary behavior are positively related to different health outcomes [52,53], CIM can
be an important contributor to an active health behavior. Since an active lifestyle is often established in
childhood and adolescence [54], necessity is given to promoting children’s active independent mobility
in the local neighborhood early. Nevertheless, the long-term effects of CIM on physical activity later in
life are yet to be examined.
In addition to physical activity and related health outcomes, CIM can contribute to children’s
psycho-social and cognitive development [55,56], their social competencies [28], and their psychological
wellbeing [57,58]. The independent interaction of a child with the environment while walking to school
on their own provides better knowledge of environmental orientation and structure, as well as map
reading [55,59]. Mackett et al. [56] pointed out that children walk slower when they are not under adult
supervision, which may be associated with exploring the environment and socializing. In support of
this notion, Prezza et al. [28] showed that children who gain higher levels of independent mobility
play more often with peers than those who are less independent. Moreover, engaging in independent
mobility in early childhood could reduce feelings of loneliness in adolescence [58]. The use of public
open spaces, high levels of independent mobility, and consequently, a better relationship with the
community in childhood lead additionally to an increased sense of community and reduced fear of
crime in adolescence [58].
The benefit of CIM on children’s mental health is another important aspect to mention. Mobility
restrictions [51], parental supervision while walking [56], or hyper-parenting [60] limit children’s
physical activity. This physical inactivity could furthermore elevate the risk of depression [61]. Due to
a lack of longitudinal studies, the long-term effects of independent mobility in childhood on preventing
depression and promoting psychological wellbeing in adolescence or adulthood cannot be confirmed
as of yet.
A case study in Hong Kong [57] considering short-term effects on children’s wellbeing during
travel showed that children engaging in active transport rated their journeys happier than children
who used motorized transportation. However, accompanied children rated their journey happier than
children who were independently mobile. In this case, it is important to mention that more than 80% of
the examined children were accompanied by an adult, and special focus was placed on primary school
children. Thus, this study might only be representative for younger children that, in general, are less
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independently mobile than older ones. Additionally, primary school children might have greater
fear of danger and strangers when traveling alone compared to their older counterparts, and thereby
suppress feelings of wellbeing during travel. Further research is needed to explore the relationship of
CIM with wellbeing in older age-groups that are, in fact, more independently mobile [20].
The lack of high-quality longitudinal studies focusing on CIM and health-related outcomes limits
the evidence for causal relationships. Thus, the results should be interpreted carefully, and more
studies employing a longitudinal design are required.
4. Prevalence and Trends in Children’s Independent Mobility
In a cooperative research project of the Policy Studies Institute London (PSI London, UK) CIM
was compared in 16 different countries [20]. Using a translated version of the mobility licenses
questionnaire for each participating country adopted from prior studies [7,21], the degree of traveling
around independently in children between seven and 15 years of age was surveyed. The overall ranking
showed that children in Finland enjoyed the greatest freedom to travel independently, followed by
Germany, Norway, Sweden, Japan, and Denmark. Behind this group of high levels of independent
mobility, England ranked at an average level. Less freedom of movement was found in France, Israel,
Sri Lanka, Brazil, Ireland, and Australia. The lowest levels of independent mobility were registered in
Portugal, Italy, and South Africa. Cultural attitudes and behavior, legal requirements, or road traffic
rules and legislation of a country may affect these mobility licenses [20].
Generally speaking, girls have less freedom to travel around independently and become
independently mobile later than boys [62]. However, findings concerning the influence of gender
on CIM are inconsistent. In most countries—such as Germany, Finland, and Sweden—no significant
difference was found between girls’ and boys’ mobility licenses [20]. In Italy, where parents granted
their sons significantly more mobility licenses than their daughters, social danger perception of
mothers was associated with their child being female [20,45], which might explain such appearing
gender differences. Although CIM did not significantly differ between boys and girls in the majority
of examined countries, promoting CIM should be considered—especially for girls. A recent study
by De Meester et al. [50] identified CIM as an important mediator between parental perceived
neighborhood attributes and physical activity for girls, and not for boys. As girls are generally less
physically active than boys [2], encouraging girls to be independently mobile could help them comply
with physical activity guidelines, such as the global recommendation on physical activity for health of
the World Health Organization [1].
For all countries, an increase in CIM was reported by a child’s age [20]. Different stages of
independence from adults that a child goes through are described in the literature [46,56]. When a child
is young, it has round-the-clock adult supervision; afterward, a child may be allowed to go out with
older siblings or friends, and, at some point, is granted full independence. For instance, in Portugal,
about 13% of eight-year-old children are allowed to travel independently to local destinations, while,
at the age of 15 years, more than 87% are allowed to go to local destinations on their own [24].
Especially in Finland, Germany, Norway, Sweden, Japan, and Denmark, children enjoy high
levels of freedom to travel around independently [20]. Nonetheless, the percentage of children to
which mobility licenses are granted decreased over the last 20 to 30 years [6–8], as presented in Table 1.
A study by Kyttä et al. [6] identified a significant decline in CIM over two decades. In Finland,
the number of children engaging in at least one independent weekend activity dropped from 89%
in 1990 to 65% in 2010. In Australia, the proportion of children traveling independently to school
declined from 61% to 32% between 1991 and 2012 [8]. A comparative study of children in England
and Germany showed that, from 1990 to 2010, for both countries, the level of independent mobility
decreased significantly [7]. In 1990, about 90% of the German study population was allowed to travel
home from school alone; by 2010, the percentage was around 76% for German children. Children in
England were granted fewer mobility licenses compared to Germany. For English children, a decline
of 10% in the proportion of children traveling home from school independently was reported over
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20 years, resulting in a proportion of 25% of children traveling independently in 2010 [7]. To identify
intergenerational changes in CIM, Bhosale et al. [63] asked parents in New Zealand to recall their
independent travel behavior at the age of 10–12 years, retrospectively, and compared the findings with
the actual mobility licenses of the children of the participating parents. The findings demonstrated
significant intergenerational differences in parental permissions to travel independently and the
destinations independently traveled, with a decline in the younger generation.
In literature, different reasons are mentioned for the remarkable decline in CIM over the years.
A study by Fyhri et al. [12] highlighted that, in line with the decrease in independent walking and
cycling, an increasing number of children were taken to school by car. More reasons for the decline
include less walkable neighborhoods [10], parental safety concerns [13], busy family schedules [15],
and longer distances from school and leisure activities [16].
Table 1. Percentage of children being allowed to travel home from school alone in different countries
over time [6–8,63]. CIM—children’s independent mobility.
Country
Germany 1 [7]
England 1 [7]
Finland 2 [6]
Australia 3 [8]
New Zealand 4 [63]

1971 (%)

86

1990 (%)

2010 (%)

Relative Differences in CIM
(1990–2010) (%)

93
35
85
68
98

76
25
65
31
91

−18
−29
−24
−54
−7

1

only primary school children; 2 independent school travel; 3 years: 1991 and 2012; 4 intergenerational change
(retrospectively, no year mentioned).

In summary, these findings call for intervention programs promoting independent mobility
and stopping the declines in independent mobility—especially in countries with low levels of CIM.
Through the identification of determinants which inhibit or promote CIM and the development of
an intervention program targeting these determinants, a further decline in children engaging in
independent mobility should be prevented.
5. Socio-Ecological Correlates of Children’s Independent Mobility
Health promotion programs are increasingly designed based on socio-ecological models [64,65].
The ecological perspective on health behavior change is based on four core principles: (1) multiple
levels of factors influence heath behavior; (2) influences interact across levels; (3) multilevel
interventions should be most effective in changing behavior; (4) ecological models are most powerful
when they are behavior-specific [66] (p. 470). Thus, identifying various levels of contextual influence
on CIM and their interaction is required. Numerous studies aimed to identify determinants that either
promote or inhibit CIM (e.g., References [32,38,67,68]). However, these studies lack the appropriate
study design to evaluate determinants of CIM and infer causal relationships [69]. Hence, according to
Bauman et al. [70], until now, the factors associated with CIM needed to be considered as correlates
due to the limited number of prospective studies.
CIM is correlated with a number of socio-demographic, social, and physical environmental
attributes as clearly demonstrated in recent systematic reviews [29,69,71]. An overview of multilevel
correlates of CIM which are based on a social-ecological perspective [72] is provided in Figure 2.
Socio-demographic characteristics, such as age [19,24,35,45,56], gender [16,30,73], ethnicity [67,68],
confidence and skills to travel independently [37,43], and older siblings [35,38], were consistently
associated with the extent of CIM. Although many studies evaluated built environmental attributes,
the evidence for associations with CIM is limited [69]. Multivariate regression models showed that,
in addition to a child’s age and gender, social environmental attributes are often the only remaining
significant factors associated with CIM [69]. Parents granting a child the freedom to travel around
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independently and parental perception of the neighborhood environment could be crucial in relation
to CIM [69]. Thus, parents are important gatekeepers for a child’s independence and active mobility.
Nevertheless, a child’s view of the environment should not be disregarded. In a qualitative study
with children and parents [15], children reported a wider range of safety concerns than parents, such as
being attacked or bullied by older children, and other environmental factors like darkness and animals.
To date, studies often only focus on parental perceptions of neighborhood environmental attributes,
and the number of studies considering children’s views is limited [19,30]. More research is needed to
evaluate whether parental perceptions of environmental attributes are of greater importance than the
perception of children themselves.
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6. Future Directions and Practical Implications
In addition to children’s health, growth, and the development of personal responsibility, CIM can
contribute to environmental sustainability (e.g., by a reduced car use and low monetary costs).
Thus, CIM is an important issue for public health interventions.
Future research needs improved methodological approaches of CIM, as well as comparable
measurements and prospective designs, to ensure standardization to enable a comparison of
international studies, and to assess causal determinants rather than just associations between variables.
To fully understand the indicators, further research is suggested that considers CIM as a multifactorial
phenomenon (CIM license, CIM destination, CIM range, and CIM time). Mobility licenses are directly
correlated with destinations to which a child travels independently and seemed to be associated
with almost the same environmental attributes, such as parental perception of the environment [69].
Until now, little is known about CIM range and CIM time and how they are influenced by the
environment [69]. A combination of CIM range and CIM time could be interesting to address in future
studies. For example, a child could stay outside of home independently for a defined length of time in
the defined vicinity of home, while another child could be allowed to travel further from home but for
not as long.
More studies evaluating simultaneous determinants at all ecological levels are also required.
The explanation of contextual influences of CIM and the identification of promoters and inhibitors of
CIM will support the development of intervention programs to deter or prevent the decline in CIM.
In general, the promotion of physical activity should not only consider organized physical
activity (e.g., in sport clubs or at school). Although parents often support children taking part in
organized leisure activities by chauffeuring, as a result, they simultaneously limit their children’s
activity spaces and free movement in the local neighborhood [74]. As a significant domain of youth
physical activity, the necessity is given to promote unorganized independent play and mobility in
the local neighborhood [3]. Additional benefits of these contributors to physical activity are several
health and social outcomes that children do not accumulate in organized leisure activities, such as
environmental knowledge and independence from adults [51,55,56]. Furthermore, CIM could be a
door opener to get access to physical activity facilities and locations [75], to socialize with peers [28],
and to explore the environment [56].
Showing that the number of children who travel around the neighborhood independently declined
significantly in various countries [6,7], the necessity for interventions is obviously given. However,
only one intervention study which addressed the promotion of CIM can be found in literature [76].
The “we go to school alone” program by Prezza et al. [76] was evaluated in two districts of Rome,
Italy. The program was prepared in various steps: (1) choosing meeting points and routes to school
and identifying dangerous points; (2) finding collaborators (e.g., senior citizens, shop owners, and the
local police) to supervise the meeting points and routes; (3) designing posters to be placed at the
routes; (4) painting footprints on the sidewalks to mark the routes to school. In the operative phase,
children who were allowed went to school on their own accompanied with schoolmates. The initiative
affected children’s daily lives in only one district. Children were more independently mobile on the
home–school journey, were taken by car less often, and increased their general level of IM in their
neighborhood. No differences were found for the other district with the same intervention program.
The authors explained the limited success by the different levels of support and collaboration
offered by the local community’s social and political organizations. This highlights the importance
to develop multilevel interventions that target the family and neighborhood, as well as multiple
stakeholders. In comparison to CIM, many studies considered interventions on active transportation
to and from school (e.g., the implementation of a walking school bus [77]). These studies reported a
small, but promising, effectiveness in increasing active travel to school [77]. As CIM is a gatekeeper to
active travel, similar effects might be found for interventions on CIM with additional benefits. The fact
that only active, non-motorized independent mobility is associated with physical activity [26,27] and
that children who walk on their own provide higher levels of physical activity than children who walk
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with adult accompaniment [56] leads to the conclusion that intervention programs should consider
both independent mobility and active mobility.
To promote independent mobility in the local neighborhood, child-friendly environments need to
be created that enable children to travel around on their own. Child-friendly environments should
alleviate parent and child concerns about traffic and strangers, and promote children’s possibilities to
freely interact with their environment [40]. Especially for young children, activity spaces are needed
that offer them the freedom to discover their physical opportunities and new environments [17].
Neighborhood friendliness, sense of community, and the accompaniment by friends or siblings instead
of walking alone might also affect parental allowance to be independently mobile [78].
For the promotion of CIM, new mobile technologies should also be taken into accounts. Studies
reported an increased parental feeling of safety if children took a mobile phone while roaming in the
neighborhood independently [14,36]. Through a mobile phone, parents can easily get in contact to
with their children or directly observe their children through GPS tracking. Although mobile phone
use is positively associated with sedentary behavior [79], mobile phone ownership has no negative
effect on CIM [7].
7. Conclusions
This narrative review established a comprehensive overview of CIM and identified current
research gaps and future analysis to fully understand CIM. Associated with children’s personal
development, as well as health and social integration in addition to environmental benefits, CIM is an
important issue of public health. Practical implications for the development of intervention programs
are provided based on a multilevel perspective to be most effective. As CIM is indeed linked with
numerous environmental variables, the promotion of CIM needs to be considered on an individual,
family, social, and policy level to prevent insufficient physical activity worldwide [80] via the mediating
role of CIM [50] while promoting children’s health.
An important aspect regarding this overview of CIM is that the majority of findings presented
in this paper are based on cross-sectional studies which evaluated associations between children’s
independent mobility and health with social environment and physical environment, respectively.
Thus, to date, only associations can be described without any causal relationships or mechanisms.
More high-quality longitudinal studies are needed to fully understand the determinants and
mechanisms of CIM.
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